MEET OUR MUSICIANS

Where is your hometown?
Wichita, KS

How many years have you played for the Erie Phil?
This is my second season playing with the Phil!

Favorites!

Food...
You can never go wrong with burgers and beer!

Restaurant in Erie...
Chopstix

Composer...
Beethoven!

Favorite Color...
A. Blue
B. Yellow
C. Red
D. Green
E. Purple

Hobbies...
I love to run, spend time with my husband and dog, spend time with friends, and work with friends.

Place in Erie...
I love Presque Isle - hands down one of my favorite places in Erie.

What is your funniest or most embarrassing moment on stage?
I can still remember playing (loudly!) in a rest at the end of Beethoven 6, seven years ago... I’ll never forget the look the conductor gave me! (I was in school)